ArcGIS Online at IDEM
Marinas App

• Show different marina facilities in Indiana
• Public facing app
• Large app that was built by IDEM GIS in ArcGIS
  Online
• Served from IDEM Web server
Public Web Site
Marinas app
SiteSeer

- Internal only app
- Large app built in ArcGIS Online WebApp Builder
- Served from IDEM Web Server
Internal Web Site
SiteSeer
Combined Sewer Overflow

- Public facing app
- Smaller application built in ArcGIS Online
- Created by a general user
- Served from ArcGIS Online
User Created
Combined Sewer Overflow
Collaborative

- Internal app
- Smaller application built in ArcGIS Online
- Created by general user
- Served from ArcGIS Online
Internal Collaborative